
The Editors of the Future.

Considering thescoo of tbo newspa-
per of the future, the speaker was of the
opinion that not a greater quantity of
news must be printed, but uore news in
tlio same space, ihat is, the reader will
require the editor to sift, digest aud put
the news in the fewest possible words.
It was a pleasant conceit of Henry
"Waterman's that, if Shakespeare wcro
living now, ho would bo an editor. The
fancy might have fallen better upon a
contemporary of Shakespeare's the
greatest, wisest, "meanest of mankind,
who anticipated the modern newspaper,
in taking all knowledge to be his
province. But newspapers are many
and perpetual. Shak'e&pcares and Bacons
come only onco in the centuries. Yet of
this we may be sure. The field for ad-

vantages through. enterprise in the mere
getting of news is about exhausted. The
great newspapers can now all command
substantially the same facilities. Gen-

erally speaking, Uie news that one gets
another can get, if it wishes. Recurring,
then, to Watlerson's conceit, it seems
safe to say that in the next great stage
of journalism, the. enterprise that now
exhausts itself on cosily cable dispatches
will go to men who can make a great
news feature valuable, rather from what
it tells than from the money spent in
carrying it to you; who-wil- l buy for you
a costly thing rather than challenge your
admiration for the money spent in the
costly transportation of a thing of less
moment. If it must send a Stanley to
Africa as we may well Lopo that feats
so brilliant can,, bo repeated it will
send us also a jlacauiey to tell nis
story for him. A moderately in-

dustrious man might spend his life-

time reading, the authorities on
which Motley constructed the history of
the Dutch Republic, vet who spealan:
of intelligent people in the mass, not of
individual investigators who cares for
the authorities! Who wants anything
but Motley! mean that the
news of to-da- y must be dwarfed into the
'space it would receive in the histories of
a hundred years hence, It must, of

...r la treated with the fulness which
the present, or, if too will, the fleeting
interest in it demands. But the eclectic
principle is precisely the same. The
reader of to-da- v is entitled to have the
story of the dav told for him as skill
fully as if it were the story of a hundred
years asro : as attractivelv, in proportion
to his interest in it ; as briefly ; with as
little waste, and as rigid in exclusion of
everything tliat.nees not add to the viv-
idness and fidelity of the picture. It
will be the highest achievement of the
most enterprising journalism to make,
daily, for the morning Tender, sseh a pic-

ture of his own city life, of his own
country, such a picture for him of the
world, indeed, of the day before. The
elements of the picture will be arranged,
too, precisely in the order I ave named.
In the foreground will bo his own city ;
the middle distance will be filled by his
country; beyond that, in the smaller
proportion to which its relative import-
ance in his eye and for Lis1 purposes en-

titles it, will be the rest of the world.
But, if the foreground is to be the city,
that will require the greatest care, the
most elaborate work, and certainly not
the lowest order of ability. The cLy de-

partment may then cease perhaps to be
the place where the raw beginners
wreak their will, and become the point
at which journalistic graduates will be
expected to displav thiir best powers
and most thorough training. This then
IJconceive to be the next great revolu-
tion in journalism. We shall not have
cheaper newspapers. They are not the
cheapest thing sold now, considering the
cost of making them. "We 'shall not
have continually growing supplement
upon supplement of advertising. In-
dividual wants will seek mediums more
suitable. Only general wants will seek
the wider publicity of great journals,
and these will be kept, by the increasing
cost, within manageable compass. We
shall not have more news. The world is
ransacked for it now. Earth, sea and
air carry it to U3 from every capital,
from every people, from every continent
and from every island. We shall not
"base bigger newspapers; they are bigger
now than a busy people can read. We
shall have better newspapers; the story
better told; better brains employed in
the telling; briefer papers; papers de-

tailing with the more important of cur-

rent matters in such style and with such
fadnation tliat they will command the
widest interest. There will be more
care and ability in selecting, out of the
myriad ot ftings you might tell, the
things t&t the better people want to be
told, or esght to le told. There will bo
greater skill in putting these things be-

fore them in the most convenient and
attractive shape. Judgment in selecting
the news; genius in telling it that is
the goal for the highest journalistic
effort of the future. In making a
newspaper, the heaviest item of expense
used to be the white paper. Xow it is
the news. By and bv, let us hope, it
will be the brains. Whitelaw Reid's
address before the New York Press
Association.

Boys and Girls.

A lady who had much experience in
teacling both boys and girls, speaking
of tie extraordinary obtuseness of a
certain pupil, said :

"In a physiology class, this young
lady of fifteen inquired with languid
serprke, ' Is there not a straight passage
throagh the head from one ear to tho
e&erf a somewhat natural conclusion,"
tfee teachar commented dryly, "it she
had ever watched the progress of her
own sabwL"

" Which would you prefer teaching,"
asked a visitor " boys or girls V

f'Boys, infinitely," was the prompt
repj'. "Ko boy, for instance, would
ever have asked such a question as that.
He would before liave investigated the
safcfset with a lead pencil Sot prob
aWy, is Jm ows oars" she added medi-
tatively, rbutin his younger brotberV

Scribner for July.

Official inquiry into the Prince Im-
perial's death is closed. Lkuteaast
Carey will be court martkled.

ilnglish Skies.

One effect of tbc climate of England
(it mujt, I think, be the climate) is the
mellowing of all sights, and' paiticulirly
of all sounds. Life thec seems softer.

.richer, sweeter, than it is with us. Bells
do not clang so sharp and liarsh upon the
car. 'I rue. thev arc not rung so much.
as they arc with ii? Even in London on
Sunday tbeir sound is not obtrusive In-

deed, the only bell sound in the great city
of which I have a distinct memory is Big
Ben's delicious, mellow boom. In coun-

try walks on Sundav the distant chimes
iiom the imlc antique stares or towers
float to you like silver voices heard
through the siill air. Your own voice is
hu:hed bv them it you are with a coi
panion, and you wi'k on in sweet and
silent sadness. I Khali never forge the
gentle, soothing clmm of the Boney
chime in Sussex, which, as the sun was
leaving the world to that long, delicious
twilight through which day lapse into
night in England, 1 heard in company
with one whose sagacious hps. then hush
ed for a moment, are now silent forever.
I hese English country chimes are very
different from thoe that ttuu our ears
from Biosdway steeples Ttiey are sim
pie. and yet are not loiniless tatsgle; but
the performers do not undeUe to olir
opera airs affetuoso and con expression?
xuth topes and iron hammers upsn hoi
low-ton- s of meta1.

Whether I wafavored by the English
climate I do no: know, but in addition to
this soft, sweet charm which the air
seemed to give to rvcrj-.hin-

g tfeat ws to
be f ecn or herd. I found late Autumn
there as verdant and as variously. boauti
ful as eirlv summer is with us, and i h

out the heat from which we suffer.. In
Sussex the gardens were all abloom. wilJ
flowers in the woods, blackberries ripen
ing in the hedges, the birds tinging, and
evemhins was fresh and fragrant. Among
the birds, I observed the ihruh and the
robin-redbreas- t: the lalicr not that taanr
breasted varietv of the singing thruji
which is here called a robin., but a fistic
bird about haif as large, with a thin.
DOinted bill, a breast of cr jnson, and
note which is like a loud and po!onzcd
chimin. It wou!d be cbarrnins il we
could have this man-trusti-ng litt'c feather
e3 fellow with us; but I fear that hecocld
not bear oar winters. In Warwickshire,
I found roses blooming, blooming in
great misses half-wa- y up the sides ol a
two-stor-v cottace on toe road t;om irtrat
ford on-Av- to Keniluor.M; and this
was in the verv last dav ot October
True, I hadonli a few days before -- hivcr
cd ihfuuah a rainy morning uitre in fcs

sex. when the chill dampness sc roed to
strike into my very heart; but on th wliole
I found mvseli under .fcnshsa sties
healthy, hzripv, and the enjover of a sue
ces-io- n cf new delights, which yet seemed
to me mine by birthright. July Au2.r1.1c

Sickness at Harvard.

One of the rules at Harrard is that the
students must put in an appearance at
Gravers, early in the morning. The bell
for prayers has been xupg regularly fjr
altacst two hundred year. 1 n: students
are averse to getting up earlier tian they
otherwise would, on account of prayers,
and consequently it has been found neces-sar- v

to evade the solemn hour. The
average Harvard student is never at a loss
to overcome obsuces, especallr when
thev stand in the way of bis ideas of "duty.
And now President Eiiot says that the
slim attendance at prayers is nor, he thinks,
owinz to the ill health ot the student.
A larze majority of the student, it ap
pears, have ingeniously avoided the prarer
shop by getting physicians ceruncates
to the effect that their health will not
permit them to attend prayers." Presi
dent Eliot may yet pat these sick students
into the bcspital. Letters written py t&e

President to the parents cf ibrse stedtnts
whose connect u not always what it snooia
be. do not promptly reach their desuna
ticn. The student, when he fiadeih out
that the President has written a complain
ing letter to paterfamilias, seeke h to bribe
the loyal Postmaster, whose sympathy ic
nature is taken ad an use o', and tucn in
student reioicsth at his success in "beat
ing" the bead .of the Universitr. Har
vard is the nursing-mothe- r of New Eng'
land intellect, but its colli ge lite is jo
what it should be. A man rocs to co
lege only once during his life, and he is
bound to get an the fun, as well as in
good, he can out of it.

The Death Penalty.

It may be said that, there is at least one
social reform on which M. Hugo has
dwelt consistently thiough all its phase
the abolition of capital punUhmem. Lik
those branches of mathematics which in
voire infinite quantities, any question
concerned with human life and death is
lurking-plac- e of fallacies. We will speak
here only of M. Hugos ground of objec
tion. wnich lies in the cruelly of .the
punishment So far as the cruely con
sists in the pain of anticipation, that pain
is divisible into two factors regret at
leaving a family unprovided for, and ac
tual terror. Tne nist lactor, if frit at al
is felt equally by the convict who is go
ing lo the galleys for life. And the
second factor wc may surely ncjlect. If
a man has left his neighbor's family
moarnin;, we need nut be tender over a
few days of selfish terror for himself.
Then comes, according to M. Hugo, the
crowning cruelty of removing him fom
this world. We may reply that f we re-

move him from bis home to a prison for
life we are pretty sure that we are doing
him an injury. But if, instead of this, we
restore him from ibcejrth altogether, we
have no means of knowing whether we
arc doing him an injury or not. Surely,
there arc plenty of other benevolent
causes lo be taken tip, which if hts sus-
ceptible of pathetic advrxacy, are also
less dependent on a turn of metaphysics.

The Nineteenth Centaury.

American competition was agreed
upon in a recent debase in the House of
Cosraons as the ono great cause of agri-
cultural depression in England.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago a Missouri boy
left his homo and started out to become
President of the United States. He
got as far as Cincinnati. The boy is
sow a man, and k also oae the beet
shoemakers in the Ohio State Prison.

PACIFIC WAST.

A Drajr.Ont.
Sax Ffjikcuco, July 5. I'rof. Colgrove

and Miss Em rati Allison, of tho New York
Graphic, saado a balloon ascoction in the
afternoon and carno down in the bay, two
rutin from tbo Alameda shore. luey clang
to tho basket ot the balloon, going at the
rate of a mile a minute. When the balloon
strode the shore it threw tho aironauU out
Into a mirth and then jumping akTwanl,
came uoxn near laturop about an liour

Colgrove and Hint Alliaon waded
to solid ground and returned, looking aa
though they had gone through the Zulu war.
Tbn Kr-cei- Horror oh tbc Cowvlock,

ViEctxii. Crrr. July C The bodiea of tje
three men lost in the bullion mine have
been found Perry, who ni working at the
1,400, foot level, was fouod at the bOO foot
level at the top of the incline. His can and
lantern were found 1UU Icet ixiow. in
body was much swollen. Donahue was
ound at tie 1.400 foot level cooling station.

He bed Uken a plug from the sir pine, bet
"had not turned the cut off valve. He was
naked and hsd a can of water by his side.
He was ht&nding upright holding on lo the
Knpports, and died with his face in front of
the :o. liii txMyw&s iieeouposeu ;and
terribly kwelleu. Crocker was sbeut 200
feet above with a pick in his hand. dead.

No rultluc nil.
Sax Faivcsoo, July 8. Dennis Kearney

in a card notiQcr au tne nominees ei me
W. P. C. not to par any political assess
ments, as the nominee upon prost of such
atticn will be summarily removed from the
ticket. He propose to uise funds for the
campaign by voluntary contributions and
will eoavass the city lor such aid.

Brndlusr fur Irrtx-ri- .

The Arctic exploring yacht Jcanetle sailed
this afternoon. Long before the hour fixed
for br departure the pier besd and ships
along the. city front, aud hill tops were
crowdtti with spectator: and the bar was
lively with yacht and steamers. Some de-
lay occured and it was not till 4 F. M. that
the order was etven to weigh anchor. Con
roved by the steam tugs Miller. Griffith and
IUVboni, and the city re tug Gov. Irwin,
and atteuded by the entire yacht squadron.
the Jeanrtte steamed slowly down the harbor
amid thediDmn? of lint fccreraic of steam
whittles, aad a salute of tea guns from text
Point. The Jeanette being deeply leaded
with coal and stores, and her progress was
o slow, that it was not till G39 that she gt

octiide the beads. lit re she stepped a few
moments while the wife of Lieau DeLang
was transferred to the yacht Frolic The
steamers and yachts in attendance then
passed the stera of the Jcanette, the crowds
on board cheering --itcl. Deling and the
exnedilion The Jeanette's engine again
started, and in company with tho schooner
t aiime A. uyde. which core to lfesnsg
bea as a coal and proruiaa tender, ahe
steamed seaward.

Klrlke of Zjsbrra.
Sax Fnxcaoo, July 9. The Central F

cific railroad company recently diw-Largr-d a
large force of Chinamen eatnioyed la allisg
in Loan VTharf en the Oallaad side. A re- -
qaet was itined by laUariac white men
that Chinamen should be retdseed with w bit
nui. This was dene ten day age. Yestet
day the men. who were receirieff St 50 per
day. hzt dissatisfied with this asooat, struck
lor 2 per day, and sttpnUted that tea hours
should constitsie a day's work. The work
coma tied in mlntdfng dirt trxia frcm Kile.
Some of he men expressed willingness to
work for $1 70 a day, ths amount paid sec-

tion Lands. The Chinamen had been paid
15 or 20 per month and proviixiaa. ilr.

Strowbridge, who has charge of the work.
ref csed to accede to the demands of the zaen
and as there were fears of violence, be ob-

tained policemen to keep the peace. These
remained but a short time, as there was so
evidence of i&ientica of violence. Two
sen remained at work, wHliag to work for
SI w) per day. The strikers are sittiag in
grosps around the trains engage!, and it is
understood they will repel by violence any
attempt to substitute Chinamen. As yet
nothing has bees done tsward employing
men, and Air. btrowbridge has said that he
does not rut strikers.

tValklBcXateh.
A six day walking match

win begin at the Mechanics ravuion at
o'clock morning for the following
prizes : First, champion diamond belt val
ued at $I,WU and I,W0 in coin; second.
$750 in coin; third, $000; fourth. $2o0.
The following parties have entered, drawing
positions in the order named; C V,
Thompson. IL Xorboff. J. Bowman, J. A.
Santos, TT. H. Scott, J. Kennovan, P. Ueln--
tyre, wn. Chenowith. J. Callahan. John
Armstrong, John MeFarland and Fraak Ed
wards. During the evening before the con
test commences several Piate and Bannock
Indians will ran a twenty-fir- e mile race.

Powder Xaswxlac Explelea.
Sax Txiscnco. July 10. A Bodie dispatch

says; A terrible explosion of a powder xasg- -
azine, near the old standard machine works.
has blown to atoms everything in that ricin
itv. The Summit Works, a short distance
os. were shattered to pieces. Many men
were killed, the number sot being known at
this writing. About SO wounded men have
been found thus far. It is sot known how
xaany,tf any, hare been injured in the shaft
and undergroand works. The top of the
shaft in the old incline is now oa fire but
can surely be put out. The hills are black
with people. The fire department is doing
good work. Jamei Hickey, foreman of the
mine, is slightly hurt. At this time no esti-
mate can be made of the number killed or
wounded.

As far as can be learned at present, the
following are Hlhl: Frank Fjle, Thomas
Flaherty. William O'Brien and several
others whose naaes hare not yet been ob-
tained. Probably many were blown into the
air and their remains scattered broadcast.
Everything is being done that kind hearts
and willing hands can do. The Miners'
Union building has been turned Into a bos-piti-d.

and the Macoss and Odd Fellows are
active in their efforts to alleviate the suffer-
ing! of alL The shock was felt on the sur-
face a distance cf 20 miles.

KtrloBS Mistake.
Shasta. July 10. Yestenliy afternoon the

son ot P. HcDoaald, named Stephen Mc-
Donald, aged about 14 yean, accidentally
shot a boy named Gordon Is the leg. inflict
log a slight desk weund. Stephen, think-
ing he had killed the other boy, went off
into the wcoi 'and shot himself. His body
wan found by his family to-da-y with a bul-
let hole in his head.

'rut Walklur Xatrk.
Al the six day walking sich at Mechanics'

Hall at 10:45 this Boraing the score stood:
Mclatrye. 47 Kites; Scott, 44 S3 ties. 3 laps;
Chenowith, 42 miles; Calbvghan, 42 miles;
Armstrong, 40 miles; MeFarlane, 39 miles,
4 laps; Thompson, 34 Biles, 3 laps; Xew-hof- f.

36 miles; Bowman, 42 miles, 1 lap;
Santos, 37 taUei; Kc&noran, 25 miles.

Tfae laborer RlrJkc.
Tho difficulties aririsg from tho strike oa

the lo&g wharf at Oakland are assuming a
serioue aspect. This morning tho foreman
of under contractor Strowbridge carried over
fifteen Italian to take tbo place of fifteen of
the strikers who were unloading a. dirt
train and who refased to work for less than
$2 a day. When tho gang reached the end
of tho long wharf are refased to go any fur-
ther as trouble was anticipated. The re-
maining tea proceeded to the train and
began shoTcling dirt into tho filling under
tho scperrieloii ol Strowbridgc'a foreman.
They had been at work only a few minutes
when a fores of bb BUBberiag about 300
proceeded to the further end of the train
where the ItaUaae were at work and ordered
then to leave, preemaiag that they were
working for the aaeaat offered by Sirow-fcrid- ge

$1 GO per day. A quarrel eataed
between the strikers and the foteBaa, the
Utter amiag Uauelf with atoaee, and Ike

strikers throwing his inlo a trestle. Po
liceman Wallaco drew his reyoWer and
ordered the crowd to disperse. This had
the desired effect. A few random stones
were thrown at the Italians, who beat a re
treat alongside the track to Long barf,
thence to the end of the wharf. After re
maining there a short time they took a boat
for Kan Francisco. The denouement la
anxiously watched, as Mr. Strowbridge, who
hM a contract for the work, has expressed
no Intentions and tbo train U standing load-

ed on the track.
(la tbe Corastoek.

YicoixiA. July 10. 'Water from tho north
end mines will be turned into the Sutro tun-

nel Sierra Kerala will soon fol
low. Water is fast decreasing, and tne yam
about not being able to clear the crosscut in
six months is pronounced as an absurdity at
headquarteni.

Tbe extraction of era will be resumed next
week; $16,730 will be shipped from there

Croascuttlng will soon begin at
the 2.300 foot level, as the station is nearly
completed. The shipment of ore from Alia
and Benton to unggs will begin on iionaay.
There is enough ore in right to keep tbe
mill running a year.

MAX rx INCISCO l'HOllt't i: HiKICKT

HUT DUrATCU.

Sax Pbaxcbco, July 9.
WHEAT Markst strong for chbiee.

Quotable at $1 70T41 75.
MAULEY Dull. Ouotableat COUe ler

feed.
COTtX Large yelio? and white sold at

0c.
FI.OUK Choice grade firm. Demand

fair.
WOOL No demand. Market dead and

nominal.
SXCOXr DXSTATCH.

WHEAT Demand is very good, supplies
of choice are very light and market strong.
Califernis choice to.extra choice milling.

1 "2irl 75. Same quality shipping.
1 C5l 70. latter an extreme.
FLOOB Demand good for local eon- -

sumption. Market is strong in sympathy
with the wheat market. Local mills quote
extras at 12He higher. Oregon and alia
Walla brand are firm andquotalle at $4 50
(i5 00, latter for standard Oregon. Late re
ceipts of good Walla Walla sold at 51 Ml on
wharf.

OATS So sales of feed reported. Maiket
very doll.

CHICAGO X&lKXST.
( niOAOO, July 0.

WHEAT-- SI 0l paid for Ausatf.
liACO- K- Short ntrviJt. t 95.
LAUD "ked for August.
POBK-- fO lSKpaidf.rAugMt.

yrw Teas xiakxxt.
Xtw Yotx. Jaly 9.

WHEAT In good demand and jiricrs ad-

vanced tn$I !0C! 20 per bn.
FLOUn-Stre- ng.

WOOL Is quitt. Frier firmly held.
HIDES Quiet.
COTTON' --Qalet.
What and pera oil. quiet.

rmtnn corros xasjur.
Lrvraroox Joly 9.

COTTON In aoderate inquiry, vbiek U
freely tuppued. Uplands. Cr,d. Ortraai,
7 15-1-

Home Kindness.

Home life is the sure tet of character.
Let a huaband be cross and surly, and
the wife grows cold and cnamiable. The
children crow up saucv and savase as
roanzbeara. Tho father Lcconca crdhmf,
peevish, hard, a kind of two-Iegg- brnte
with clothe on. The wife bristles in
self-defens- e. Thy develop an unnatural
growth, and the house is haunted by
ugliness and domestic brawls. Xhis is
not what the family circle should be. If
one must be rale to anv, let it be to
some one he does not love not to wife--
sister, brother or parent. Let one of our
loved ones be taken away, and. memory
recalls a thousand savings to regr
Death quickens recollection painfullr.
The grave cannot hide the white faces of
those who aleen. The coffin and the
rrecn ground arc cruel magnet They
draw ns farther than we would go. They
force us to remember. A man never
sees so far into human lifa as when he
looks over a wife or mothers grave. His
eyes get wondrous clear then, and he
as never before, what it is to love and
be loved; what it is to injure the feelings
of the loved, It is a pitiable picture of
human weakness when thovs we love
best are treated worst.

Dakota's Great Wheat Farm.

The largest cultivated wheat farm on
the globo is said to be the Grondin farm,
not far from the town of Fargo, Dakota.
It embraces some 40,000 acres, both
government and railway land, and lies
close to the Red river. Divided into
four parts, it has dwelling, granaries,
machine shops, elevators, stables for 200
horses, and room for storing 1,000,000
bushels of grain. Besides the wheat
farm, there is a stock farm of 20,000
acres. In seeding time, seventy to eighty
men are cmploved, and during harvest
250 to 300 men. Seeding begins about
April 9th and continues through the
month, and is done very systematically,
the machines following ono another
around the field some four rods apart.
Cutting begins about August Sth and
ends the forepart of September, suc
ceeded by the thrashing with eight
steam thrashers. After thrashing, the
stubble ground is plowed with great
plows, drawn by three horses and catting
two furrows, and tins goes on unti
about November 1st. Thcro are many
other largo farms in the Territory. The
average yield of the Dakota wheat frm
is from twenty to twenty-fiv- e bushel
per acre. Spirit of Kansas.

Newspaper Tramps.

The difference between the real and
tho bogus journalist is so grrat that it is
almost impossible to conceive how any
one can be imposed upon in the matter.
Real journalists, the genuine article, are
ladies or gentlemen, as the case may be;
they pay their bills as other ople pay
thcrn; their demeanor is, as a rule, that
of well-bre- d persons; they ask bo favors
in tho way of free railroad or steamboat
passes; they rarely mention the joarnals
with which they are connected, they are
not perpetually boasting of their influ-
ence or importance of what they will
or will not da The tramp journalist, on
the other hand, is exactly the reverse of
tho picture. He k heralded in society
journals and the local papers frora place
to place. All his taeveseats, and those
of his sisters and his cousins aad iis
aunts, who generally aecoaipany hiss,
are announced from day to day and al
most from hor to hour. Newspaper
notoriety of the cheap order is his
stock in trad. N. Y. Herald.

Great Block.

The largest block of granite ever cut in
the United Stales has recently been Uken
from the qoarrv at Yinalhavcn. It is
fifty-nin- e feet long, fi'C feet and a half
iquarc at the base, and thre c feet and a
halt square at the top. It weighs from

75 to 100 tons. It con 1700 to Watt
it and move it to the ihed where it is to
be finished. It is to form the shaft of the
monument to Gen. Wool, to be erected
at Troy, (N. V.) The shaft with the
base stones will form a structure about
75 feet high- -

KaBrred Tweutr Yrart.
"I liavo suffered for twenty yrara

with itching and ulcerated pilra, Iiaving
used every nunoly that came to my no-

tice without benefit, until I uued Dr
William' Indian Ointment and reeoivtd
immediate reliof."

JaUIB CiRKOLL.

(A n old miner) Tuoaroa, Nevada,

If you an; goint; to point your houv,
bant, waguu pr machinery, the wonder
ful Imperishable ilixwl Paint fci wrtrly
tho best, for it k warratl by their
agvrita in your own town not to chalk,
crack, pcol or blteter; to cover lett'r awl
work tMlrr titae umf t4af plrt. T r 'rr-r-lintht- e

I"'! w.i avniel 'tee Sr t n'H.ott all utber nl--. X U Oulraa Hutr
Ktale Kalr. 1ST, lit rln-a- Ur rrora lbtr I

'cli eap'i lb wo4tfl dlwrr-e'T- .
' ! p't a1 cmale y Gold I

MTCCSUKltr.

Tkr Mamaa nfas I truly wamaalr 1 Brier
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Dubois &a utekto,
Gcseral Agents,

CornmiS5ian ami Forwanlinj 31 erckanU,
1 Front at reel, tit WaibtncUn lire I.

IoUaod.Orn. Kan S'ranriam. Cat
P pedal aatmlloD ctren In lb aale or U'ooi.

oar urala and ITodsc la fortUQd aod Saa
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IH)DI)3ll M Jltal?li
The Best Spring Medicine and
Beaulifier of the Complexion in

use. Cures Pimples, Boiis,
Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula,
Gout, Rheumatic and Mercurial
Pains, and al! Diseases arising
from a disordered state of the
Blood or Liver.
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las rreat SU, bctilfaaaiiBa-te- Alder,
jetba POBTLAT, ORBSOK.

HAWLE9 BBB & CO.,
PaHlaad, Oregen. '

OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES, A FULL LIME Of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Sola Agenta for tbei

BUCKEYE MOWER REAPER,
Tae Xcadli!s: XEnrrestlHs: Machine of tbe TVortd.
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(Genuine) SINGLE GEARED HEADER,
Specially Improvod for this Season Ten Twelve feet
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SckutUer Farm, Frelfht, and Spring Wagoax
SlafrfebsJker Wagons, Stedcbakcr Spring Hacks.
Rulator Wind Mills, The most complete windsiill is ase.
Elftfard Harvesters, Vastly superior to other haad btnda

Harvester in rnarkcL handle lodged or fallen griln, 2nd eleTSaf
k better than any k -- wn rnzchirx its class.
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